dined with Mr & Mrs Fleming & Mr
James Fleming and Mr Allen & Mr Bell
- Paintings in the gallery around the
Hall. While the gentlemen remained
after dinner Mrs Fleming showed Queen
around the House. 

Wednesday

7. Breakfasted at 8.30, Revolving
dumb waiter on the Table - Capital idea - Scotch

- After Breakfast gentlemen repaired to
the Stable & Park. Queen taught the
children how to jump upon. We then
visited the old church 1577

- Then took the train at Expedition, on
after a pleasant drive of 2 miles. On
the bright sunshine morning - The
first day on which I had seen
the New Venue. We came up all the Irish
Channel. Returned to Finchley
St. Station London

Queen went to the Concert by the
finest Artists in London. Among whom
were Albini, Titiens & Santa Reeves.

- Concert at St. James Hall. Queen
went with Mr. North, Gen & Bolton
Bell. Very much delighted.
Will remain at home during Mr. Petty.